
A Study In Anatomy.
The brain is the headquarters of tb

nervous system and contains the ce
tral offices of the Anatomical Tel
phone company.
When the suburbau nerve eente

says. "Hello. central."* the brain eith(
rephos -What number,' or "Busy" c

".Ouoof order." as the case may be.
Sometimes the wires are crossed an

the company fails to declare any dir
dends. thus placing the entire brain i
the hands of a receiver.
From the brain issues the spin<

which is sometimes useful in matrim<
ny, although rarely strong enough i
man for practical purposes and coi
stantly growing weaker-the longer b
is married.
On top of the head the hair grow

or is supposed to. In some cases, hoy
ever, it fails to grow despite the mos

painstaking efforts.
In ladies there are two kinds of hai

-viz. the imported and domestic. I
gentlemen also two kinds-namel
permanent and transient. The perm:
nent is seen in wild men, the transier
in civilized men when young.

At one time all the hairs were can
fully numbered, but the practice ha
been discontinued owing to great prei
sure of other matters.-Lippincott's.

The Father Pipefish.
"The best of fathers is the pipefish,

said an angler. "He hatches the littl
pipefish. and after they are hateke
he carries them about with him ti:
they can take care of then=-ves.
"This fish has under his ail a sa<

In it he bears the pipefish spawi
Thus the spawn hatch in perfe'
safety. They are not decimated. lik
the other fish spawn lying unprotecte,
on the bottom of the sea, by ever

hungry passerby. No; they all hatel
every one of them.
As soon as they hatch the father fis

splits, or nature splits for him. th
sac. and all the little fish drop out int
thesea, but they cling to papa. Whei
ever he goes, like a gray cloud thos
thousands of tiny sons and daughter
surround him, and on the approach o

danger they pop back again into th
sac just as baby kangarocs pop int
the sac. or marsupial pouch. of thei
mamma.
"The male pipefish is. in fact. t~i

female kangaroo of the sea."

Wills and Edmund Kean.
Irving used to tell with drartic el

fect a story about W. G. Wmis. th
dramatist, who, among -otber service,
wrote for him the play "Charles 1.
When Wills was a boy ten years oli
he was taken to see Edmund Kea
play Macbeth. In the murder seen
he was so affected by the realisti
power of the actor that, seized with
severe attack of nausea, he hurrie
from the box. Ten years later he wa
lunching at a chop house in Flee
street when a man entered. sat dow:
at- a table near him and ordered
meal. He was a perfect stranger t
Wills. who, after a few minutes' prc
pinquity, was again seized with a f!
of nausea, from which he had not sul
fered since as a boy he was at th
theater on the occasion mentioned. H
was obliged to leave the room. Whe:
some minutes later he paid his bill th
waiter said to him: "Did you see tha
gentleman at the table near you
That's Edmund Kean."-H. W. Luc;
in Cornhill Magazine.

An Anticlimax,
"I just dropped in to thnk you fo

that medicine you sent home by m:
wife last night," said the grateful pt
tient, grasping -.he doctor warmly b;
the hand. "I've been laid up off an<
on for years. have tried all the paten
medicines on the market and bee;
treated by every 'doctor in the beigh
borhood, but your medicine was th
only thing that ever did me any good.

"It's a pleasure to have you comn
here to tell me this," replied the doc
tor, highly elated. "Most of my pt
tients are not so thoughtful. But tha
prescription is my pet favorite, and
never yet knew it to fail to cure:
cough if taken in time."
"Cough?' echoed the patient. "Why

I didn't take it for my cold. I usedi
as a liniment. for my rheumatism."

A Thrifty Hungarian.
A certain Hungarian peasant names

Jan Hirsch made a business trip t
Budapest. and while there he had th
Idea ->f ordering a hundred visitin:
cards. When he returned home h
found. to his dismay. that the card
bore ihe name of Mavisch instead o

Hirsch. It .e-as only a printer's errol
but to Jan Hirsch it meant a loss of:
shilling ,and sixpence unless he coul<
make use of the cards. He according
ly purchased for the sum- of a shillin;
an offieial form of petition and filled
with :a request to be allowed to alte
his name to Mavisch. His prayer wa
granted. He is now Jan Mavlsch.-
London News.

Lucky.
"Benoit, did you break the wate

bottle?"
"Yes, madame, but fortunately

broke it into only three pieces."
"Fortunately! How's 'that fortt

nate?"
"Oh, madame, when a thing break

into many pieces it is so hard to .pc:
them all up"-Paris Journal.

The Producer.
"Does your husband play poker?"
"I don't know."~ answered youn

Mrs. Torkitis. "From what I hear h
simply sits up to the table and enjoy
seeing other people contend for wht
he puts up."--Washington Star.

Quite a Differense.
A man spends two hours tryingt

discover what is the matter with hi
motor and two. minutes tryin to Sin
out what is the matter with his wife..
London Telegraph.

Prcscrioes Dr. Blosser's Catarrh Remedy.
Di::r Sirs-I tirst used y:our Catarch Cure

:.he c.'.e of my son. who had~thronic n;sc-pha
vnfles. catarrb. with greatL her~'dt to in.
'ofien prescribse it for oither 0f may patients, m
I thinz it is qruit? th' tinest r, e-ed for czrrr
that has~e'ver been placed onl the-market.

N.. J. I). D'ANTruER. .1. D..
Eliore. S. C.

Dear Sirs-Your mnedicine is'-:inninr fast
this country. It has effected some remarkab
eures. I do not lRuor: that it has failed in or
instance' where it has been fairiy tried.

Very trulv yours.
-REv. T. H. ALLEN.

Lexington, Ky.
Dr. Bilcsser's Ca:tarrh lRemedy i< for sale I

HI. if. Uot'er. Mlannin::. S. C. A morath's trea
mhent ter 1.'O. A free samnple fo t~'he askiu;
A pota card 'nm br-i,:: it by maii.

A Troublesome Mirror.
"Mamma,"~ said Flossie, "'this o:

looking glass isn't any good."
"Why, what's the matter with

dear'" asked her mother.
"Every time I try to look in it," e:

plainedl Flossie. "my face gets in ti

Tr.eines New ie Prkis

Direct Answers.
e The negroes of Africa are simple and

direct in speech. It never occurs to <
thetm, writes Mr. I. H. Milligan in 1
"The Jungle Folk lit Africa." that the s

purpose of language is to conceal ]
thought. and to comniserate the Afri- t
can for his color is a waste of sym-
pathy. In illustration of this Mr. Mil-
ligan gives an amusing conversation b
with one of his pupils. One day when s
I was talking to Bojedi something in
the course of the conversation promnll-
ed me to ask him whether he would t
like to be a white man. He replied t

I respectfully but emaphaticall.y in the d
negative. I wished to know his rez- t

C son. He hesitated to tell me, but I C

was insistent, and at hsc he replied: I

"Well, we think that we arc better I
looking."

t I g-sped when I thought of the vast-
ly ill looking faces I had seen in the C

Jungles. and in apology for myself I C

said:
But you have not seen us in our

own country. wl.ere there is no ma-
t laria and where -, e are not yeilow and d

een.
He quietly asked what color we were

in our own country. to which I prompt-
ly replied. "Pink and white."
Looking at me steadily for a mo-

ment. he remarked:
"M Milligan. if I should see you in 3

your own country I don't believe I
e should know you."

n

Long Winded Preachers.
Dean Lefroy. who expressed the

n

-opinion that ten minutes is long fenough for a sermon. would have met
0,t with scant sympathy from some di-

L vines of past centuries. says the West- t

minster Gazette.
Thomas Hooker considered three

hours a fair average allowance for a
sermon. though. on one occasion, when
he was ill. he let his congregation off
more lightly. Pausing at the end of
fifteen minutes. he rested awhile and
then continued his homily fcr two 0

hours longer. Cranmer's sermons were e

each a small book when set up in type. t
fand Baxter. Knox. Bunyan and Calvin
rarely reached "Lastly, my brethren." '

under two hours.
r George Herbert once said: "The par-

son exceeds not an hour in preaching,
because all ages have thought that a

competency," but a certain rector of
Bilbury. Gloucestershire, was of an-
other opinion. for he never sat down
under two hours. The squire, we
learn, usually withdrew after the temt
was announced, smoked his pipe out-
side and returned for the blessing. V

Revenge In Ceylon.
' A system of Cingalese "black magic" Y

2 peculiar to the island is still practiced t]in some parts of Ceylon. It is stated
that there are 4,440 different methods
of causing ill to others. Here is a
translation of one of these niethods of
dealing with your enemy:
"On Sunday eleven peya"-one peya

equals twenty-four English minutes-
-"after sunrise Yama Devi"-the god of
death and judgmnent-"goes to the west.
Start at this hour; take a meal oft
bluish rice; dress in red colored gar-
ments.

Take a root of ginger at the time o

t the zodiac of Aries; write on it the
nname o your rival, charm it 108 times,
wrap it in a golden colored cloth and
place it in your waist.
"Wahen yo:: meet your rival, look

straight into his lace and break the ieroot in your hand. Within nine peyas
he will be killed by an elephant, anda
when seven months elapse six other e
persons of his family will meet their
doom."-Ceylon National Review. c

A Gale by Another Name.
Doubtless there were many puzzled t

readers when a deep sea skipper rolled
into this harbor afew days ago and
ieported that his ship had been be- a
lated by a gale which had piped up to e
Aorce 10" "Force 10." it was ex- s

plained, meant something like a hurri- t
cane. It is a term borrowed from the 1-
Beaufort scale, a scheme of wind is
measurements devised by the flritish
admiral Beaufort before the ../s of e
ocean going steam. Force 1 was a t,
calm, force a light breeze, and so on
up to the hurricane velocity. Perhaps,
too, the Beaufort scale may give a
clew to those who have been wonder- a
ing for some time at the title of a t

popular German picture. It is just one t

expanse of frowning cloud and storm I
tossed billow. and the artist has named t
it -windstarke 10, 11."-New York Sun. 12

si .- - c

Digging For Money. r
-The honest workman was engagei a
in excavating operations-i. e.. he was1digging. The stray wayfarer of ..the t
inquisitive turn of mind stopped for a 3

Imoment to look on.
t "M~y man." said the S. W. at length,

"what are you digging for?"
The H. W. looked up.
"Money." he replied.
"Money?" ejaculated the amazed t

S. W. "And when do you expect to
strike it?"
"Saturday." replied the H. W. and I

resumed operations.

Wasted Effort.
-Kind Old Lady (talking to a tramp)-
Have you ever made an effort to get

s work?-
STramp-Tes, ma'am. Last month I I

got work for two members of my fain- 3

ily, -but neither of them would take it. I
-London Telegraph.

His Periodical.
"Do you take any periodicals?" a

asked the new clergyman on his first t
t round of parish~ visits. c

"Well, I don't," replied the woman, C

"but my husband takes 'em 'frequent.
I do wish. you'd try to get him to sign
the pledge!"
We do not know how cheap the 5

seeds of happiness are or we should I
scatter them oftener.-Lowell.

CASTOR IA
For Ifanits anid Children.

SThe Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the ~',1: '* -

Signature of

And So He Left Them.
With a heart full of good intentions

and a bag full of uplift tracts he ap
proached the cottage in the bucolic
wilds.
"Madam, may I leave some tracts

with you?"
"You may, kind sir, but leave the

d heel marks of them pointing directly
toward these steps."-New York Times.

Art.
EFriend-What! You pawned-your one

tegood coat to get canvas for your paint-
ing? Artist-Yes. Friend-And how
much did you get for the picture?,Artist-Nearly enough to ,get my coat

FioId of Honor Commission.
Perhaps wit is stimulated by a slight
erargement of the nerves. and good
hings said on the field of battle are

ometimes recorded. When "Bully"
igan fought Curran with pistols the
ulky Egan complained that his oppc-
ent was as thin as a blade of grass.
Let my size be chalked out upon you-
ody," said Curran. "and any hits out-
ide of the line shall not count.'"
It was not good form, however, to
aake a parade of magnanimity. and
he coxcombical practice of firing in
he air or "dumb shooting" or "chil-
ren's play" was strictly prohibited by
he' rules, of which thirty-si:: we-re

rawn up by representatives of the 'ive
lost eminent counties-Galv. Tip-
erary. Mayo. Sligo and i. T.%
2 1777. They met at the sumer as-

izes at Clonmel and seui tw hav.e
one their work very :ravely :m-d hon-
stly. including a special rule -Or "sim-
le, unpremeditated encounters with
he small sword." There is a large
lement of absurdity about it all no

oubt. but even dueling has had its
lace as a rough. inefficient test of
ianhood.-Blackwood's 'Magazine.

Grand People Ln London in 1806.
"I came to town on Wednesday and
itended to go to the Ancient Music;
ade a B'gle about my Ticket; It
-as too late to get it. The Drawing
oom was the object yesterday. They
inde a mistake in my Dress. It was

ot deep enough for my Mourning,
nd the glass of my Sedan Chair was

ot mended. Looked at my Lodgings;
>und them Abominable. I walked all
ver the Town till I was. Lord, how
red! Looked in upon the Duchess of
ordon while she took off her Hoop to
>ine with the Bedfords."
This was Jane, duchess of Gordon.
-ho rode down the High street of Ed-
iburgh on a pig's back in the days of
er wild girlhood and raised recruits
)r the new highland regiment when
ther means had failed by allowing
ch man to take the shilling from be-
een her lips. Hoops, were de rigueur

>r court dress until the days of George
V.. although in private life the ladies'
kirts had been growing more and
iore scanty since the days of the
rench revolution.-From "John Hook-
am Frere and His Friends." by Ga-
rielle Festing.

Winning a Violin.
The way M. Ysaye, the great violin-
st.became the owner of a Guarnerius
iolin dated 1742 was thus quaintly
ld by himself:
"The Guarnerius was bought in Par-
by a pupil of mine, a charming

oung woman. I envied her the vio-
n. and fate gave it to me. I teach
Lis pupil, and by and by I meet her
[ster, a most lovely young woman,
th whom I fall in love straightway
nd marry. Soon I go to my sister-in-
tw, who was my pupil, and say to
er:
"'It is time you stop fooling with
iolin. You will never learn how to
lay it.' I take the liberty of a big
rother, but she do not like It for long
Eme. At last she succumb to my ex-
erience and wisdom, and, she stops
laying. Then I say grandiloquently:
"'I will take the Guarnerius. 1742.'
take it, and that is how the violin
ame into the possession of Ysaye."

They Meant Business.
A Chicago stage manager was tell-
igof amusing incidents of blunders
nderrors caused by stage fright. In
romantic play recently revived one
the minor characters. a dairymaid,
omes forward at the end of the re-
italof a love romance and comments
follows:
"Hope fillcd their youth and whetted

eir love: they plighted their troth!"
But at one of the performances the
irwho played the dair-ymaid was
bent without notice. At the last mo-
ent the manager gave the lines-to a
epherdess. who had never had lines
>speak before and who. was excess-
ely nervous when her cue came. This
;what the astonished audience heard:
"Hope filled their trough and blight-
1 their love: they whetted their
>thl"

The Hourglass.
Instead of being obsolete and simply
ainteresting relic, the hourglass in
arious forms is a twentieth century

ecessity. A machinist authority
oints out that for such purposes as
ming hardening and tempering beats

1twist drill manufacture, where see-
dsor minutes must be gauged accu-
ately, nothing serves like the hour-
lass with the right amount of sand.
.ccuracy to fractions of a second can

e had much more easily than by
ratching the hands of a watch.

He Walked.
-Good afternoon. Miss Brown! Go-
igfor a walk? May I go with you?"
sked an elderly but ardent admirer of
delady.
"Yes; my doctor says that we must
iways walk with an object, and I sup--

ose you'll answer the purposel"

The Exporter.
"Who is your Chicago friend?"
"He is a prominent ex-porter."
"What does he export?"
"I didn't say he exported anything.
[eused to be a porter at the hotel
here I stopped,." - Cleveland Plain
)ealer.

A Way They Have.
"Some men," said 'Uncle Eben, "has
way of keepin' der consciences quiet
y takin' de minister's advice on Sun-
ayan' de lawyer's advice all de res'
deweek."-Washington Star.

A Brave Patient.
Dentist (to assistant)-I think I heard
patient in the waiting room. As-
istant-Yes. but I can't bring him in.
[e'sturned the key on the inside.-
[eggendorfer Blatter.

Up b'efcre the Bar.
N. H. Br1own, an attorney, of Pitts-
ad. Vr.. wr'it-s: "We have used Dr.
insNew Life Pills for' years and find
[eichl a aoc,! family medicine we
uni't be WIthoL11them.'' For Chls.

tueivaioni. 8:ilflnes or Sick Head-
eethey wor'1 wonders. At all drug-

She Admitted It.
'What do vou aisi: for this piaoque?"
aquird an old ,:entlcen:: of the pret-

y girl in cha rge of ai ehur'ch bazaar.
One guine"n.' she rep~ed.
"Arcn't you ai little denir'" 'queried
he old gentleman.
"Wl. answcred the pretty girl.

>lush~ing. "that's what the boys all tell

An Indestructible Color.
The indestructible Soral coior is yel-

ow. You cannot, even with sulphur-
msacid fumes, destroy it. Take a

1eartsease :nd try. You will eonsume
hepurple tint easily enough, but; the
ollowwill remain for all your filthy

Somewhat Puzzling.
It is not at all surprising that thi

American vernacular should some

times prove a little too much for thi
Englishman. A case in point was tha
of a visitor from London who cami
to New York last summer and wa:

taken by his host to see one of thi
league baseball games at the Pob
grounds. The game had progressed a:

far as the third inning without any
thing in particular happening. whei
suddenly one of t "ants pounde(
Dut a three bagg at everybod:
bowling with jo.
"That was a ird :ulated thi

Englishman's hc . the excite
ment had subsidec
A moment later a foul tip sent thi

ball flying back to the grand stand.
"And what do you call that?" querie

the Englishman.
"That's a foul," said his host.
"Ah," returned the Englishman. "

fowl, eh? Well. It seems to me tha
the language of baseball is most ex

traordinary. A fowl is a bird and i

bird Is a fowl, and yet youise thes<
erms to describe two plays that seen
to me to be diametrically opposed t<
mch other. Do you call that logical?'
The Englishman is still trying t<

think It out.-Harper's Weekly.-

England's Generzl.
There has not been an English gen
ral since Marlborough. Wellingtor
was born at Dangan castle, Meath, oi
in old Irish family called Wesley anc

:hristened in Dublin. Wolfe was borr
At Ferneaux abbey, KMildare, and chris
tened at Westerham-nearly in the
same case as the Brontes (Brunty)
His grandfather defended Limericl;
gainst Willaz III.
Sir John Moore and the Napiers wcrc

Scotchmen. and so was AbercromblI
'Egypt); so were Napier of Magdala
rawfordi and Clyde. Wolseley. Rob
arts and Kitchener are Irish; so wat
Dough. The generals aid statesmer
ho saved India to Great Britain wert

Neill. Nicholson, the two Lawrence,
Irish). Edwards (Welsh) and Rosc
:,ectch).
I know of Wolfe because my great
randfather served under him at Que

bec. His Irish birth was corroborat
d to me by Captain Dunne, once well
known in literary circles of a Queen,
3ounty family. I don't know whethei
Scotchmen like to be called English
but certainly Irishmen do not.-Lon
Ion News.

A Queer Battle.
A traveler in South Africa tells of:
dingular combat that he witnessed. H4
;as musing one morning with hi!
?yes on the ground when he notice
.caterpillar crawling along at a rapid
pace, followed by hundreds of smal
nts. Being quicker in their move

ments, the ants would catch up witl
:he caterpillar, and one would moun
als back and bite him. Pausing, thi
mterpillar would turn his head an(
bite the ant and kill his tormentor
fter slaughtering a dozen or more o:
Als persecutors the caterpillar showe
;igns of fatigue. The ants made ,

,ombined attack. Betaking himself t<
.stalk of grass, the caterpillar climbe
ip tail first, followed by the ants. A
>ne approached he seized it in hi:
laws and threw it off the stalk. Th;
ints, seeing the caterpillar had to<
trong a position for them to over
:ome, resorted to strategy. They be
Ian sawing through the grass stalb
Ena few moments the stalk fell. an<
undreds of ants pounced upon thi
yaterpillar. It was killed at once.

Takir.g the Step.
It happened while a marriage Wa;
eing celebrated. The bridegroom dih
:othave the usual happy. bashfu

ook. Instead he seemed to be profound
y unhappy and fidgeted about, stand

.g first on one foot and then on thi
yther.
So patent was his state of mental un

yulet that the "best man" deemed I
expedient to elucidate the mystery
'Hae ye lost the ring?" he solicitously
nquired.
"No," answered the unhappy one
vith a woeful look; "the ring's saf<
anough, but, man, I've lost my en
thsasm."-London Scrap.

Impressed.
"I appear to have made somethin;
afan impression on that man ovel

there," remarked a - young lady at
wedding party. "He has been lookins
atme ever since I arrived."
"If you mean that one with th<
lack mustache, he's the, detective en

saged to look after the presents!" saii
afriend.

Very Little Change.
"It's tharee years since I was in thi:
city," said a stranger in a restauran1
ishe was walking out after finishin;
hisdinner: "city looks the samne."~
"I don't find much change!" respond
dthe waitdr as he took up the nicke

that was left on the table.

Quite Handy.
"The automobile is a great institu

"For instance?"
"You can sit up in it as you pass:
friend and crawl under it when
reditor heaves into sight."-Louisvill4
CourierJournal.

Brave Re'ly.
The Sunday School Teacher-An<
ow, children, can you tell me, who:
Balam and his ass conversed, wha
anguage they spoke in? Little Harr:
Green-Please, sir, Assyrian.-Bellmanl

Interested.
"Wot ye readin' about. Chimmy?"
"About a guy named Hannibal. H
wuzde greatest general of his time.
"Football or ring?"-K~ansas Cit:
gournal.

Talent knows what to do; tact know
fhat not to do.

People past middle life usually hay
somekidney o!' bladder disorder tha
austhe vitality, which is naturall;

ower in old age. Foley's Kidney Renm
adycorreets uii inary troubes, stimulate
:hekidneys, and rest:ere. strengthi an
rigor. It cures uri neadoubles b;

;trenthening the kidnaeys so they wil
;train out the uric acid that settles 1
bemuscles and joints causing rheuma4
-ism.WV. E. Brown & Co.

Realistic.
She (at the musicalel-Miss Schreech
ersings with wonderful realism. Don'"
youthink so? He-Yes; you can al
most see the crack in her voice.-De
troitSaturday Night.

A Restless Breed.
Mr. Sickham-No. sirree, money
wouldn't buy that dog. He's a eros:
between a St. Bernard and- Mr. Pee
vey(who . is~not enthusiastic)-And

St. Vitus?-Puck.

In conversation confidence has:
greater share than wit.-Rtochefou
caonM

THE MEASLES CANNIBAL.
Method of a Vancouver Island Tribe

to Drive Away Disease.
A few years ago an epidemic of

measles broke out among the Indian
tribes living on Vancouver island. in
British Columbia, not far from Fort
Rupert. and the shamans or medicine
men came to the concltsion that a can-
nibal sorcerer, whom they termed the
"hamatsu" (measles cannibal), was

slaying their children to eat them and
that he would continue to do so until
he was killed.
As they could not slay a ghost In his

own person they arranged a ceremony
in which one of their number posed as
the cannibal and was treated as they
would have liked to treat the real foe.
This fact of a substitute was, of
course, not made public, only the med-
icine men knowing the truth of the
matter.
Against a wall of rock was painted

an imitation opening. in the center of
which the "cannibal" was fastened.
At the proper time, after going
through various incantations, a cover-

ing was jerked away. exposing the
cannibal apparently springing through,
the solid roch. He pel romptly grasp-
ed by two ef the priests. who dragged
hinr out and rushed him through a fire
which was burning in front of the
place and which was surrounded by
all the members of the tribe beating
driuns and singing at the top of their;;
voices. By somc jngzlery the canni-
bal was got rid of, a-nd the people were
told that he had flown away through
the air and would not come back.
After this ceremony had been re-

peated several times to put an end to
other epidemics, which were only too

prevalent among the Indians, it grew
into a sort of annual affair, managed
by the members of a secret society
whose members know that the sup-
posed "hamatsu" was only a man.-
Scientific 'American.

"I'd Rather Die, Doctor,
than have my feet mi. off," -aid M. L.
Bingham, of Princeville. 1W., "buryou'il
die from gangrene (whieb had eaten
away eight toes) if you don't," said all
doctors. Inste-d he used Bucklen's Ar-
nica Salve till wholly curedi. It cures
of Eczema, Fever Sores, Boils, Burns
and Piles astound the world. 25c, at all
druggists.

THE DOCTORS.
Tribute to the Nobility of the Medical

Profession.
To enter the medical profession is to

find oneself in most noble company.
When Dante was led by Virgil into the
presence of "the master of them that
know" he saw Aristotle surrounded by
a group of the sages of antiquity. Look
at them as they are introduced one by
one, and you will see that a fourth of
them bear names illustrious in medi-
cine. To take note of but one-Hippoc-
rates is there. The student wil not
turn to his pages now to learn what
has to be taught in modern text books
or class rooms. Yet he will do well to
lay to heart the spirit that guided "the
father of medicine" in drawing up the
oath imposed on the students of the
Hippocratic school. "With purity and
with holiness," the candidate was

made to swear, "I will pass my life
and practice my art. Into whatever
houses I enter I will go into them for
the benefit of the sick, will abstain
from every voluntary act of mischief
and corruption."
In the long succession of those who

have enlarged the -bounds of his sci-
ence the student will meet with a

Igreat army of men who have kept the
spirit of that oath under higher sanc-
tions than were open to the pioneers
whom the mediaeval poet consigns to
a place in his inferno because, though
blameless of sin, they had not been
baptized.-Sir Alexander Simpson in
London Quiver.

We often wonder how any person can
be persuaded into tak-ing anything but
Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs, colds
and lung trouble. Do not. be fooled in-
accepting "own make" or other substi-
tutes. The genuine contains no harm-
ful drugs and is in a yellow package. W.
E. Brown & Co.

For Sale.
My farm at Jordan -of 60 acres. 30 of

it nowv very fertile inclosed unto woven
wire fence. a nice home. will exchange
for property in Manning. Also an ex-
tra nice pair of mares wel bred, uot
afraid of steam or automobiles. bred by
myself, work sin~le or -doubia, with or
without eye wink-ers. qualtyv such r:s to
make them valuable. 5 and i; years' ulc.

H. L. WILSON. M. D.,
Jordau, S G.

STATE OF SOUTH OARGUNAZ
County of Clarendon,.

By James M. Windham, Esq., Judge
.of Probate.

W HiEREAS, E B. Brown maide
Vsuit to me, to grant him Letters

of Administration of the Estate and
effects of George B. Mims.
These are therefore to cite and ad-

monish all and singular the kindred
andl creditors of the said George
B. Minms, deceased, that they he
and appear before me, in the Court
of Probate. to be held at Manning on
the 6th day of Mav- next, after
ublication thereof. at 11 o'cioek in
the forenoon, to show cause, if any
they have, wby the said administra-
tion should not be granted.
Given under my hand, this 20th

day of April. A. D. 1909.
JAMES M. WINDHAM,

[SRAL]
Judge of Probate.:

STATE OF SOUTIH OAROUNA,
Counli of Wa8[en00,

By James M. Windham, Esq., Judge
of Probate.

WHEREAS, M. Ida Minms made
Ssuit to me to grant her Letters

of Administration of the estate and
effects of ':ry C. Mimis.
These a'e -herefore to cite and ad-

monish all anud singular the kindred
and creditors of the said Henry C.
Mims. deceased, that they be and
appear before mne,in the Court of Pro-
bate, to be held at Manning, S. C.. on
the 29th day of April next, after
publication hereof, at 11 o'clock in
the forenoon, to showv cause, if any
they have, why the said administra-
tion should not be granted.
Given under my hand, this :ith

day of April. A. D. 1000.
- JAMES 31. WI1NDHAM,

[SEAL.1 Judge of Probate.

stops the cough and heals Zunags

.The best in the world.

Buckien'sArnica Salve
The Best Salve la The World.

Rring inair Jnh Wnrk k Thie TIfs diie.

Cleanses the system
thoroughly and clears
sallow cbomplexions of

. Qpupims and blotches.
-Ay upT~ is guaranteed

W. E. BROWN & CO.

LoWer Prices

than we quote mean but one thing
the goods are of inferior quality-
Remember, "The best is none too

good:' And the best is the cheapest,
be it Dry Goods or Groceries.

TRAUSS-ROGAN COM1PAN

SUMMERTON;' S. C.

BingR Your. Job Printing to Ike -T 8e

WH EN. LIFE1-ENDS

i

YO":)U.T III.O033e Ce4A'ess
THE WIFE AND CHILDREN WILL THEN NEED HELP MUCH MORE

THAN THEY DO NOW.

XV X L~Z L [ T 3 30 JEIr C= M W XrIe
A POLICY TN THE OLD RELIABLE-

Hartford. Life ..nsurance. Comnby
Will afford them Maximum Pr6tection at a Minimum Cost.

All Modern Policy Forms, Combining the Best Features with the Most
-Liberal Premium Rates.

WMAR1'nIO l~ RIC , Ge. Agt

CoubiS.C
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Cures Biliousness, Sick
Headache, Sour Stom-
ach, Torpid Liver and
Chronic Constipation.
Pleasant to take

When Sick
Women suferingirom head-

ache, backache, pain inside, or
nervousness, or any other ail-
ment resulting from female
trouble, should get Cardui and
use it regularly. Cardui has
been found, by thousands of
ladies, to relieve female weak- -

ness, by restcring to health ,

the weak womanly organs,

Take
Mrs. . S. Mills, Murietta,

Calif., tried Cardu vndwrites:
"I don't thin* anyone can

recommend a medicine more

highly than I can CarduL. I
had a mishap, followed by in-
flammation. ! positively be-.
lieve I would have died, had
it not been for Cardui. Whcn
I began taking it, I could not
stand on ny feet. After tak-
ing two botilos, I was cured,
and I now wveigh 165 pounds."

Try Cardui-it willbelpycu.
Sold everywhere.

E45

KIDNEY CUREt
WILL CURE YOU

of any case of Kidney or

Bladder disease that is not
beyond the reach of medi-
cne. Take it at once. Do
not riskhaving Bright's Dis-
ease or Diabetes. There is
nothing gained by delay.
.50c. and $1.00 Bottles.

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

W. E. BROWN & CO.

State of Soldhtb Carolina,
County of Clarendon.

By James M. Windham, Esq., Probate
JTudge.WlHEREAS, J. S. Ridgeway made suit

Hto me, to grant him letters of ad-
ministration of the estate and effects
f JT. E. Rid geway.
These are therefore to cite and ad-

monish all and singular ,the kindred
and creditors of the said J E.
Ridg~ewaj. deceased, that they be and
ppear before me, in the Court of Pro-

bate to be held at Mlanning on the 6th
av of May. next after publication
ereof, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon,

to show cause, if any they base, why
he said administration should not be
ranted.
Given under my hand, this 21st day

f April, A. D. 1909.
SEAL.]' JAMES M. WINDHAM,

JTudge of Probate.

Notice.
The next examnination for teachers

will be held at the court house in Man-
ing. Friday, May leth, beginnino
promptly at nine o'clock. There wi l
be no summer school this y'ear except
t Wottord college. Due credit will be
given for ..ttendance and work to those
who atteil it. No teacher who-se cer-
t~iicates have expi red or ar e about to,
shtoulId overlook this examination, or
thei summer school,if possible to attend.

E. J. BROWNE.
Country Superintendent Education.
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